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Number and Type of Vertebral Deformities: Epidemiological
Characteristics and Relation to Back Pain and Height Loss
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Abstract. Vertebral deformity is the classical hallmark
of osteoporosis. Three types of vertebral deformity are
usually described: crush, wedge and biconcave defor-
mities. However, there are few data concerning the
descriptive epidemiology of the individual deformity
types, and differences in their underlying pathogenesis
and clinical impact remain uncertain. The aim of this
study was to compare the epidemiological characteristics

of the three types of vertebral deformity and to explore
the relationships of the number and type of deformity
with back pain and height loss. Age-stratified random
samples of men and women aged 50 years and over were
recruited from population registers in 30 European
centers (EVOS study). Subjects were invited to attend
for an interviewer-administered questionnaire and lateral
spinal radiographs. The presence, type and number of
vertebral deformities was determined using the McClos-
key–Kanis algorithm. A total of13 562 men and women
were studied; mean age in men was 64.4 years (SD 8.5),
and in women 63.8 years (SD 8.5 years). There was
evidence of variation in the occurrence of wedge, crush
and biconcave deformity by age, sex and vertebral level.
Wedge deformities were the most frequent deformity
and tended to cluster at the mid-thoracic and thoraco-
lumbar regions of the spine in both men and women.
Similar predilection for these sites was observed for
crush and to a lesser extent biconcave deformities though
this was much less marked than for wedge deformities.
In both sexes the frequency of biconcave deformities
was higher in the lumbar than the thoracic spine and
unlike the other deformity types it did not decline in
frequency at lower lumbar vertebral levels. The
prevalence of all three types of vertebral deformity
increased with age and was more marked in women.
There were no important differences in the effect of age
on the different deformity types. All types of deformity
were associated with height loss, which was greatest for
individuals with crush deformity. Back pain was also
associated with all types of deformity. Overall, these
results do not suggest important differences in patho-
physiology between the three deformity types. Bio-
mechanical factors appear to be important in
determining their distribution within the spine. All
deformity types are linked with adverse outcomes,
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thoughcrushdeformitiesshowedgreaterheightlossthan
the otherdeformity types.
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Int roduction

Vertebralfractureis oneof the importantmanifestations
of osteoporosis.Fracturesare usually classified radi-
ologically into oneof threetypesof vertebraldeforma-
tion: anteriorwedge,if thereis collapseof the anterior
border of the vertebral body; biconcave, if there is
collapseof the centralportion of the body;andcrush,if
thereis collapseof the entire vertebralbody. However,
precisecriteria for the definition of thesedifferent types
of deformity have not been established,and detailed
information on their epidemiological properties and
clinical significanceis not available.

Poor inter- and intra-observer reproducibility in
defining vertebral fracture basedon subjectiveassess-
ment of spinal radiographs [1,2] has led to the
developmentof methodsbasedon vertebral morpho-
metry [3–6]. Morphometric measurementsof anterior,
middle and posterior vertebral height provide a
quantitativemeansof distinguishingthe threedifferent
typesof fracturerecognizedby radiologists,thoughthe
term ‘deformity’, rather than fracture, is preferred,in
part becausenot all deformitiesaredue to osteoporotic
fracture[7,8].

Our knowledgeof the descriptive epidemiology of
vertebraldeformity, including the influenceof age,sex
andgeographyon occurrence,hasincreasedoverthelast
decade,in part due to the applicationof morphometric
methods [9] in large-scalepopulation-basedsurveys
[10,11]. Most of thesehavefocusedon the presenceor
absenceof vertebraldeformity ratherthancharacteriza-
tion of the individual deformity types.Previousstudies
suggest that wedge is the most frequent type of
deformity and that there is a peakoccurrenceof these
deformities in the mid-thoracic spine and around the
thoraco-lumbarjunction [3,12,13].Lessis known about
the distribution of biconcave and crush deformities,
particularly in men. Such information is potentially
importantasevidenceof variationin occurrenceby age,
gender and vertebral level might provide clues to
pathogenesis.

Vertebraldeformitiesareassociatedwith a variety of
adversehealthoutcomesincludingbackpain,heightloss
and disability [10,14,15]. Previousstudiessuggestno
important differences in back pain and disability
associatedwith individual deformity types [10,16];
however, thesestudieshave been confined largely to
older women.

The European Vertebral OsteoporosisStudy is a
multicenter radiographic survey of vertebral osteo-
porosis in men and women. We used data from this
studyto examinethe influenceof ageandgenderon the

occurrence of deformity type: crush, wedge and
biconcave. We also explored the relationship of
deformity type and number with clinical sequelaeof
vertebralosteoporosis(backpain andheight loss).

Subjectsand Methods

Thirty-six centersfrom 19 Europeancountriespartici-
pated in the study. The designhas beendescribedin
detail previously [11]. In brief, stratified random
sampling was used to recruit approximately equal
numbersof men and womenfrom populationregisters
in eachcenterwithin six 5-yearagebands:50–54,55–
59, 60–64, 65–69, 70–74 and 75+ years.All subjects
completed an interviewer-administered questionnaire
[17]. This included information on recalled height at
age 25 yearsand history of back pain. Subjectswere
asked‘Have you experiencedanepisodeof backpain in
the past year?’ (responseyes/no).Current height was
measuredin all subjects.Lateral thoracic and lumbar
spine radiographs were obtained using a standard
protocol: the radiographswere taken with the patient
in the left lateralposition,and,for the thoracicfilms the
‘breathing’ technique was used to allow blurring of
overlying ribs and lung detail by motion. The thoracic
film was centerdat T7 and the lumbar film at L2. All
study radiographswere evaluatedmorphometricallyin
Berlin by one of three observersusing a translucent
digitizer and cursor. Six points were marked on each
vertebralbody from T4 to L4, and thesewere usedto
calculatethe anterior (Ha), middle (Hm) and posterior
(Hp) heights [4] (Fig. 1). The reproducibility of this
method was tested in a random sampleof 20 radio-
graphs: the coefficient of variation for the height
measurementswas1.6%[18].

Fig. 1. Vertebralmorphometry.
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Definition of VertebralDeformity

Vertebraldeformity wasdefinedusing the McCloskey–
Kanis method [5]. Referencerangesfor the vertebral
height ratios were derivedseparatelyby center,gender
and vertebral level [11]. A predictedposterior height
(H-pred) was calculated for each vertebra from the
posterior heights of up to four adjacent vertebrae.
Vertebral deformity was defined as presentif any of
thefollowing criteriaweremet: (i) Ha/Hpdecreasedand
Ha/H-pred 5 3 standard deviations (SD) below
referencemean(subsequentlyreferredto as the wedge
ratios); (ii) Hm/Hp and Hm/H-pred 5 3 SD below
referencemean(the biconcaveratios); (iii) Ha/H-pred
decreasedandHp/H-pred5 3 SDbelowreferencemean
(crush ratios). These criteria may also be used to
distinguish wedge, biconcave and crush deformities,
respectively.However, several vertebral bodies fulfill
criteria for more than one type of deformity and,
therefore,we utilized an exclusive definition for the
threedeformity types,asshownin Table1.

Analysis

We determined the frequency of each of the three
deformity types and the influence of age, sex, and
vertebral level on their occurrence. Subjects with
multiple vertebraldeformitieswerecategorizedaccord-
ing to the types of vertebral deformity present: for
example,if a subjecthadtwo crushdeformitiesandone
wedgedeformity they would be classifiedseparatelyas
bothcrushandwedgedeformity in theanalysis.Logistic
regressionwasusedto examinetherelationshipbetween
type and numberof deformities with back pain, after
adjusting for age and study center. Height loss was
ascertainedas the differencebetweenrecalledheightat
age25 yearsandmeasuredcurrentheight.Testfor trend
acrossorderedgroupswas usedto examinethe height
lossin subjectsstratifiedby typeandnumberof vertebral
deformities,after adjustmentfor ageandcenter.

To determine whether specific types of vertebral
deformitiestendto clusterwithin individuals,we studied
individuals with two deformities and compared the
observedand expectedfrequenciesfor the six possible
combinationsof vertebral deformity types (CC, CB,
CW, WW, WB, BB). The expectedfrequencieswere
calculatedbasedon the relative frequenciesof the three
deformity types (C,W,B) in individuals with a single
deformity. All analyses were performed using the
statisticalpackageSTATA [19].

Results

StudyPopulation

In total 17342 subjectsfrom 36 centerswererecruited.
Datafrom five centersthat recruitedsmallnumbers,and
onewheretherewasincompletequestionnairedata,were
excludedfrom theanalysis.In total 14903subjectsaged
50 years and over from the remaining centers had
completed radiographic and questionnairedata. In a
proportionof subjects(n = 1341,9%) it wasnot possible
to identify vertebraeat all levelsfor technicalreasons.In
these subjects 78% of the vertebrae that were not
analyzed were in the upper thoracic region (T4–6).
Becauseoneof theaimsof thestudywasto examinethe
occurrenceof vertebraldeformity by vertebrallevel, we
restrictedthe analysisto those13562 subjectsin whom
it waspossibleto assessall vertebrae(T4–L4). Table2
showsthe ageandsexstructureof the studysample.In
men,themeanagewas64.4years(SD 8.5 years)andin
women63.8years(SD 8.5 years).In thosesubjectswho
were excluded becausenot all vertebrae could be
assessed,the mean age was slightly higher compared
with thosestudied:in menthe meanagewas65.6years
(SD 8.6years), andin women65.8years(SD 9.0years).
As a consequencethe prevalenceof vertebraldeformity
was also slightly higher; however,after adjustmentfor
age,the differencedisappeared.Therewere only slight
differencesin back pain betweenthose excludedand
those who were studied (men: 64% vs 67%, women:
81% vs 77%).

DescriptiveEpidemiologyof DeformityTypes

Prevalence.Table 3 presentsthe frequencydistribution
of the three typesof deformity in men and women.In

Table 1. Classificationof vertebral deformities

Type of deformation Abnormal
ratio(s)

Assignment
of deformity

None None Normal
Posterioralone P/P Normal

Middle alone M/P Biconcave

Anterior andposterior A/P, P/P Crush
Anterior, middle andposterior A/P, M/P, P/P Crush

Anterior alone A/P Wedge
Anterior andmiddle A/P, M/P Wedge
Middle andposterior M/P, P/P Wedge

A, anterior;M, middle; P, posterior.

Table 2. Age andsexstructureof the EVOS studysample

Age group(years) Men (%) Women(%)

50–54 1090(17%) 1349(19%)
55–59 1195(19%) 1456(20%)
60–64 1170(18%) 1333(18%)
65–69 1099(17%) 1191(17%)
70–74 955 (15%) 1003(14%)
75+ 853 (14%) 868 (12%)

Total 6362(100%) 7200(100%)
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both sexes,the majority of deformities were wedge,
followed by biconcaveand crush.Of the 779 men and
875 women with any deformity, a similar proportions
had multiple deformities (31%). The proportion of
subjects with single and multiple deformities were
similar for the threedeformity types.

Table 4 presentsthe frequency distribution of the
different combinationsof vertebraldeformity types by
sex. The majority of subjectswith vertebraldeformity
(>80%) hadonly onetype of deformity type present.

Anatomical location. Figures 2 and 3 shows the
frequencyof wedge,crush and biconcavedeformities
by vertebrallevel in menandwomenrespectively.The
distribution of the three deformity types by vertebral
level was broadly similar in men and women.Wedge
was the most frequenttype of deformity and showeda

Table 3. Frequencyanddistributionof typeof vertebraldeformity in
menandwomen

Deformity type No. of
deformities

Men
(n = 6362)

Women
(n = 7200)

Wedgedeformity 1 411 (6.5%) 461 (6.4%)
2 81 (1.3%) 94 (1.3%)
3+ 30 (0.5%) 42 (0.6%)
51 522 (8.2%) 597 (8.3%)

Crushdeformity 1 127 (2.0%) 165 (2.3%)
2 21 (0.3%) 47 (0.7%)
3+ 7 (0.1%) 17 (0.2%)
51 155 (2.4%) 229 (3.2%)

Biconcavedeformity 1 194 (3.1%) 198 (2.8%)
2 39 (0.6%) 34 (0.5%)
3+ 17 (0.3%) 21 (0.3%)
51 250 (4.0%) 253 (3.5%)

Any Deformity 1 537 (8.4%) 601 (8.3%)
2 137 (2.2%) 143 (2.0%)
3+ 105 (1.7%) 131 (1.8%)
51 779 (12.2%) 875 (12.2%)

Table 4. The frequencydistributionof the different combinationsof
vertebraldeformity typesby sex

Type of vertebraldeformity No. of subjectswith vertebral
deformity

Men Women
(n = 779) (n = 875)

Wedgeonly (%) 401 (51%) 444 (51%)
Biconcaveonly (%) 160 (20%) 147 (17%)
Crushonly (%) 84 (11%) 114 (13%)
Wedgeandcrush(%) 44 (6%) 64 (7%)
Wedgeandbiconcave(%) 63 (8%) 55 (6%)
Crushandbiconcave(%) 13 (2%) 17 (2%)
All threetypesof deformity (%) 14 (2%) 34 (4%)

Fig. 2. Numberof vertebraldeformitiesby
type andvertebrallevel in men.

Fig. 3. Numberof vertebraldeformitiesby
type andvertebrallevel in women.
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predilectionfor the mid-thoracicspine (T6–8) and the
thoraco-lumbarregion (T12–L1). Crushand biconcave
deformitieswerelessfrequentbut alsoshowedpredilec-
tion for themid-thoracicandlumbarregions,thoughthe
variationby vertebrallevel waslessmarkedthanthatfor
wedge deformities. In both sexes the frequency of
biconcavedeformitieswashigherin the lumbarthanthe
thoracicspine,andunlike the otherdeformity typesdid
notdeclinein frequencyat lower lumbarvertebrallevels.

Age.Figure4 showsthe effect of ageon the occurrence
of the deformity types.Amongstthoseyoungerthan65
yearsthe frequencyof deformitieswas greaterin men
thanin women;however,amongstthis grouptherelative
distribution of deformity type was similar in men and
women, with wedge deformities being most frequent.
With increasingagetherewasan increasein frequency
in all threetypesof deformity, thoughthe increasewith
agewasmoremarkedin women.

Clusteringwithin individuals.Therewassomeevidence
of clustering by type amongst individuals with two
deformities (chi-squared50.05). In both sexes, the

combination of crush and biconcave deformities,
although uncommon,appearedmore likely to occur
within an individual than would be expectedbasedon
the frequency distribution of deformity type in
individualswith a singledeformity (Table5).

Relationshipwith BackPain and Height Loss

Table6 showsthe relationshipbetweenthe numberand
type of vertebraldeformity, and risk of reportedback
painin theyearbeforeinterviewin menandwomen.The
associationsare reported for men and women both
together and separatelyafter adjusting for age and
center.Foreachdeformitytypetheassociationwith back
painwasassessedusingthreenumericalcategories(0, 1,
and 2+ deformities).In both sexes,the total numberof
deformities (‘any’) was significantly associatedwith a
history of back pain (men: p trend 50.01; women
p trend 50.01) with no evidenceof a threshold. In
women, the associationwas stronger with increasing
numbersof wedgedeformities,thoughnot for increasing
numberof crushandbiconcavedeformities.In men,the

Fig. 4. Prevalenceof vertebral deformity by type
andsex.

Table 5. Clusteringof vertebraldeformity typesin menandwomenwith two vertebraldeformities

Clustertype Men Women

No. of subjects
observedwith
clustertype

No. of subjects
expectedwith
clustertype

w2

test
No. of subjects
observedwith
clustertype

No. of subjects
expectedwith
clustertype

w2

test

Wedge/wedge 53 52 52 57
Biconcave/biconcave 19 9 13 7
Crush/crush 10 2 20 3
Wedge/biconcave 27 43 24 39
Wedge/crush 22 22 26 28
Crush/biconcave 6 9 w2=13.2 8 9 w2=18.3

137 137 p=0.02 143 143 p=0.003
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magnitudeof the associationsincreasedwith increasing
numberof deformities,thoughthe trendwassignificant
only for wedgedeformities.

Figure 5 shows the average lifetime height loss
(recalled height at age 25 years – measuredcurrent
height)amongmenandwomenwith increasingnumbers
of eachtype of deformity. For eachdeformity type, the
degreeof heightlosswasmoremarkedin women.After
age adjustment,there was a strong and statistically
significantrelationshipbetweenthe numberof vertebral
deformities of any type, and height loss (p trend
50.001). Among both sexes, the height loss was
greatestfor thosewith crush deformities,and smallest
for thosewith wedgedeformities:in women,the mean
height loss for subjectswith 2+ wedgedeformities(5.9
cm) was significantly less than in thosewith 2+ crush

deformities(7.9 cm; t-testt = 2.7,p = 0.01),andin men
the mean height loss for subjects with 2+ wedge
deformities (3.7 cm) was less than that for subjects
with 2+ crush deformities(5.1 cm; t-test t = 1.8, p =
0.08).

Discussion

In this population-basedstudyof vertebraldeformitiesin
Europeanmenandwomen,wedgedeformitieswerethe
most frequentand showeda predilection for the mid-
thoracic and thoraco-lumbarregionsof the spine.The
distributionsof individual deformity typesby vertebral
level were similar in men and women. All types of

Table 6. Associationof backpain in the previousyearwith type andnumberof vertebraldeformities

Deformity Men Women

Type No. ORa 95% CI ORa 95% CI

Wedge 0 1.00 – 1.00 –
1 1.32 1.06–1.63 1.26 1.02–1.57
2+ 1.43 0.96–2.15 1.71 1.14–2.57
51 1.34 1.10–1.63 1.35 1.11–1.64

p-trend 0.004 0.001

Crush 0 1.00 – 1.00 –
1 1.22 0.83–1.79 1.44 1.01–2.06
2+ 1.81 0.81–4.05 1.29 0.74-2.26
51 1.31 0.93–1.9 1.4 1.03–1.9

p-trend 0.07 0.05

Biconcave 0 1.00 – 1.00 –
1 0.93 0.70–1.27 1.80 1.30–2.50
2+ 2.03 1.14–3.62 1.20 0.66–2.21
51 1.10 0.84–1.46 1.7 1.23–2.21

p-trend 0.14 0.005

Any 0 1.00 – 1.00 –
1 1.08 0.89–1.31 1.48 1.22–1.80
2 1.32 0.91–1.90 1.24 0.86–1.80
3+ 1.94 1.27–2.96 1.70 1.12–2.55

p-trend 0.001 5 0.001

aAdjustedfor ageandstudycentre.

Fig. 5. Meanheightlossby typeandnumber
of vertebraldeformitiesin menandwomen.
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vertebraldeformity wereassociatedwith backpain and
heightloss,thoughheightlosswasmoremarkedin those
with compressiondeformity.

Our study had several strengths: it was large,
population-based, included both men and women,and
utilized standardizedmethodology.Neverthelessthere
are important methodological caveats that influence
interpretationof the results. Vertebral deformity was
definedusinga morphometricapproach.While previous
studiessuggestthatsuchdeformitiesareassociatedwith
a reductionin bonemassin menandwomen[5], other
disordersmay give rise to alterationin vertebralshape
including congenital anomalies, osteoarthrosis and
Scheuermann’sdisease [20]. However, assessments
made by trained radiologists appear to be no better
than morphometryin identifying fractureslinked with
reducedbonemass[21,22]. It is possible,nevertheless,
that someof our findings in relation to the descriptive
epidemiology of the individual deformity types may
havebeeninfluenced,in part, by the presenceof non-
osteoporoticdeformities.

On the basis of morphometric measurementsof
vertebral shape,it is possible for a vertebra to have
morethanonetype of deformity (e.g.,compressionand
wedge).In definingtype, we useda mutually exclusive
definition (Table 1) in which the presenceof compres-
sion deformity was assessedprior to wedgedeformity
followed by biconcavedeformity. This is the approach
explicitly suggestedby the McCloskey–Kanismethod
and similar to that used in previous studies [3,5].
However, the choice is ultimately arbitrary and an
alternativeapproachmight producedifferentresults.In a
recentanalysisof a subsetof EVOS subjectsfor whom
bone mineral density (BMD) data were available,
deformities that were classified as wedge based on
only a reductionin the A/P ratio (Table 1), were less
strongly associatedwith BMD than other deformity
types [23]. This suggeststhat misclassificationmay be
more marked for deformities characterized by a
reduction in A/P ratio alone than for the other
deformities (including those wedge deformities char-
acterizedby other criteria). It is possiblethat loss of
anteriorheightalonemaynot be relatedto osteoporosis,
but to other diseasessuchasosteoarthritis[7], and this
may explain the weaker association with BMD.
However, the exclusion of theseA/P deformities did
not alter the resultssignificantly.

The categorizationof vertebral deformity type is
problematic in subjectswith multiple vertebral defor-
mities. We used an approachin which subjectswere
classifiedseparatelyby type of vertebraldeformity, and
a singlesubjectcould thusbe includedin all analysesof
all threetypes(crush/biconcave/wedge). An alternative
approachwould be to restrict the analysisto subjects
with only a single vertebraldeformity. However,when
theanalysiswasrepeatedusingthis approach,theresults
of the descriptiveepidemiologyandclinical impact did
not alter significantly.

Our results confirm findings from population-based
studiesin womenthat wedgedeformitiesare the most

frequent deformity type [3], and that vertebral defor-
mities cluster at the mid-thoracic and thoraco-lumbar
regions of the spine [3,13,24,25]. There are few
population-baseddatain menconcerningthedistribution
of deformity types.Cooperet al. [24] reporteda similar
distributionof deformity typesby vertebrallevel in men
and women, with a peak at T8 and L1 in thosewith
symptomaticfracture. In a smaller study, Mann et al.
[12] found that wedgedeformitiestendedto cluster in
the mid-thoracic region while biconcave deformities
were uncommonin the thoracic region. Our findings
extend these data. Both biconcave and compression
deformitiesshowedsimilar thoughlessmarkedvariation
in occurrence by vertebral level than did wedge
deformities. Unlike wedge and crush deformities,
biconcavedeformitiesdid not decreasein frequencyin
the lower lumbar spine. Overall the pattern of
distribution by vertebral level was similar in men and
women.

The increasedfrequencyof vertebral deformities at
the mid-thoracicand thoraco-lumbarregionsis thought
to bedueto biomechanicalfactors[26,27].The thoracic
kyphosisis mostpronouncedat the mid-thoracicregion
so that loading in flexion is accentuated.The thoraco-
lumbar junction consistsof an articulationbetweenthe
relatively rigid thoracic spine and the freely mobile
lumbar segments,maximizing compressionstresses.It
hasbeensuggested,on theoreticalgrounds,thatendplate
deformitiesoccur more frequently in the lumbar spine
due to a posteriorcenterof gravity in this region [27].
We foundwedgeto bethemostcommondeformity type
at mostvertebrallevels.However,therelative frequency
of wedge compared with biconcave deformity was
lowest in the lower lumbar region, providing some
support for the latter hypothesis.In EVOS vertebral
deformity was more commonin youngermen than in
women[11]. We hypothesizedthat this may in part be
dueto an excessof traumaticfracturessustainedduring
occupational or recreational activity. Our findings
concerningthe relative distribution of deformity types
observedin younger men and women suggestthat if
traumadoesindeedplay a role in the pathogenesisof
deformity in younger men, it does not appear to
influencethe type of deformity that arises.

A number of population-basedstudies mainly re-
stricted to women have investigatedthe relationship
between fracture type and clinical symptoms.These
suggestno differencein risk of self-reportedback pain
associatedwith the different deformity types [10,14].
Our resultsconfirm thesefindings. All threedeformity
typeswere linked with lossof height, thoughthe effect
was more markedfor compression.Ettinger et al. [10]
reported no difference in height in those with crush
deformitiesusinga different morphometricapproachto
defining vertebral deformity [3]. In our study the
morphometricapproachusedto definevertebraldefor-
mity [5] had greaterspecificity for crush deformities
becauseto be definedas a crushdeformity, a vertebra
neededto fulfill morestringentcriteria.It is possiblethat
the reducedmisclassificationusing this approach[28]
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allowed detectionof suchdifferences.In a prospective
study,Huanget al. [29] reportedno evidenceof height
loss in those with biconcavedeformities, though the
findings concerningcrushand wedgedeformitieswere
similar to thosereportedhere.

In summary,in this cross-sectionalpopulationsurvey
we examinedepidemiologicalcharacteristicsof the type
of vertebraldeformitiesin menandin women.Thereare
methodological difficulties in the categorization of
vertebral deformities morphometrically into clinically
recognizedtypes. Biomechanicalfactors appearto be
important in determining their distribution within the
spine. All deformity types are linked with adverse
outcomes, though crush deformities showed greater
height loss than the other deformity types.Our datado
not suggestimportantdifferencesbetweenthe typesof
vertebral deformity in relation to the descriptive
epidemiology. Further prospective population-based
studiesare required to confirm thesefindings and to
enhanceour understandingof the natural history of
vertebral deformity and the different deformity types,
and to examinetheir relationshipwith adversehealth
factors.
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